
Hundreds of women wrote: This
tea works! My overactive bladder
problem is gone. No more frequent
bathroom trips. I now get a good
night's sleep. Suzie Brown, 67,
Corning, CA �The tea is
wonderful. Noticed a difference in
four days and total relief in ten days.
Heather Eichstaedt, 70, Petawawa, ON
�I was skeptical to believe a tea
would help after all the medicines and
unsuccessful surgery did not. The
testimonials made me try it and I found they were TRUE! It does
work! Angela Romualdi, 46, Maple, ON �The Bladder Control
Tea has been a real improvement of my life. I even had
surgery for my incontinence that was unsuccessful. I am happy I
have my full confidence back for my outings and daily, worry-free
activities. Annette Thibault, 72, Montreal, QC.

#4B NPN 80048480

Overcome your chronic ailments:
Incontinence, bladder infections

Within 3-5 days most men
can lead a normal life again.
Stops dribbling, burning and
rushing frequently to the
bathroom. Get up once a night or
not at all. If you are considering
surgery, try the tea first. � Best
product on the market. I had
100% relief. I don't have to get up
anymore during the night. My sex
life has changed completely. I'm a
new man today. Thanks a million times for this incredible tea.
Oleg Kerler, Thornhill, ON �After the first year drinking the
tea, my PSA went down to 4.5; after the second year it went to
2.9; after the third year it went to 2.3. I highly recommend it. A
real life saver. Thomas M. Thurston, Forsyth, GA.

Frequent bathroom trips?
Prostate Ezee Flow Tea

Relieve Gout by Naturally Lowering
Uric Acid Levels. �Addresses the root
cause of gout and provides quick
relief.�Anti-inflammatory, antiarthritic
and antibacterial properties. �Dietary
anthocyanin pigments from black cherry
have preventative and therapeutic effects
on diseases. �Contains active
phytochemicals to relieve pain and
improve joint flexibility. �Could not
sleep because of my gout. Pain
flared as high as my knees. The health
food store clerk recommended Bell Gout
Relief. My life is now back to normal and I can sleep without pain
again. Leonard A. LeBlanc, 45, Margaree, NS.

#89 NPN 80057070

Gout Relief

We believe most people can improve or overcome their ailments, if they try.
All products have NPN licences. All are guaranteed. To ensure this product is right 

for you, always read the label. No money is paid for testimonials. 

President’s own story: 15 years ago I started to have arthritis,
prostate, kidney, snoring and sleep apnea problems,  which were
all helped quickly with natural health products. I made it my life’s
purpose to help others. Nick A. Jerch

Available in all health food stores and in many participating
pharmacies and grocery stores. If they don’t have it in stock 
or don’t want to order it for you, order it on our website, 
or call us with Visa or MasterCard. S&H $9.95. No S&H 
charges if three or more bottles are ordered.

1-800-333-7995
www.BellLifestyle.ca

Store locations 
on website.

Read Guarantee on all boxes
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�I am no longer stressed out over
hair loss. Thanks to your amazing Hair
Formula for Men and Women #77, after
four days I noticed how wonderful and
hydrated my scalp was. After 8 days, my
hair loss stopped. New hair that is
growing black is stronger, shinier and
healthier. Recommended it to many
people. Valerie Dube, 53, Angus, ON. �
The #77 has filled the crown of my
thinning head with thick growing hair on
my entire head! Believe it or not, it also
slowed down the graying. It works! In
the past, I wasted my money on
products that did not work. Richard
Rawls, 54, Houston, TX.

#77 NPN 80061551

Hair Formula for Men and Women

�For people that experience vision
loss because of age or lack of
nutrients. When your eyes get tired, for
reading and for night vision when
driving.�When I'm driving at night,
lights are clearer and not blurry anymore.
Everything is sharper and I'm a more
confident driver. Sandy Douglas, 70,
Winnipeg, MB �I'm a diabetic
suffering with pain and bloodshot eyes. I
started to use Bell Vision and have
noticeably improved vision in both eyes for
which I'm grateful. Simon Dupuis, 47,
Actonvale, QC.

Vision Day & Night

�Stem Cells activated from our own
bone marrow spread all over the body to
heal injuries, back or other pain, and
rejuvenate our skin all over the body and
especially in our face. Women that took it
for healing were surprised that it visibly
improved their facial skin better than
creams. �In a few weeks I noticed a
huge difference in the appearance of my
skin, as some lines and creases were
diminishing, leaving a nice, polished glow
to my face. Caroline Dube, Petawawa, ON
�Friends remarked that I don't
have the deep lines in my face
anymore. One concludes that if the stem
cells have such a healing effect on the
skin, they must also have a great benefit for all internal organs.
I feel young and full of vitality. Diane Perreault, 62, Trois-
Rivieres, QC. �President’s statement: I’ve been taking #63
for years. I still enjoy working full-time. Invariably, in places
where I have to give my age of 84, people comment that I look
like I’m in my 60s. Nick A. Jerch.

#63 NPN 80051478

Stem Cell Activator

Men can perform anytime
EroxilTM #6 helps most
men to perform like in their
20’s.  Evidence of a few
hundred testimonials on our
website with full names and
towns.  All 100% true:
�Eroxil is the best of all
the supplements for men I’ve
tried.  Boosts my sex drive
and I’m able to function
anytime. Angus Gutke, 45,
Calgary, AB.�Regained virility in three days. My libido was
restored for good sex.  I’ve also given it to friends with the same
results.  One of them is a diabetic and overweight. Dr. Louis Rolland,
72, St. Hyacinthe, QC. �Wow! I feel like thirty years ago.
My partner said I should have done it a lot sooner. She is one happy
camper again. John Warner, 81, ON.

ErosynTM #7 is the only product that helps most women
to restore libido, desire and the ability to climax. There is no
drug or natural product like it.  Evidence from our website:
�Erosyn saved my marriage. I’m overjoyed! My libido is
back.  Words cannot describe how grateful I am. Carla Daunais,
32, St-Hubert, QC �I’ve been married for thirteen years
and never experienced climaxes in the last twelve years - until
I took Erosyn. My new sex life is exciting! What a miracle! Jeane
Adams, 37, American Fork, UT �My sexual desire is
greater now than it was for thirty years.  It’s wonderful to have
such ecstatic joy.  I’ve tried others that didn’t work.  Eve
Jameson, 58, Kingman, AZ �Literally hundreds more
testimonials from delighted women on the Bell
website.

GUARANTEED

#6 NPN 80051008

Women can climax again

Kidney function
My own kidney function
increased from 45% to 61% within
two months established by blood
tests by drinking the Bell Kidney
Cleanse & Function Tea #76. Nick
A. Jerch, President. �Mount
Sinai School of Medicine, May
2010 Newsletter, states that there
is no conventional medicine to
restore kidney function and NSAIDs
are not recommended.  Kidney
transplant is an option.  However, all
transplants require life long rejection drugs that kill the immune
system and make a person defenseless against all minor and
major illnesses.  Excerpts from our website:  �Kidney GFR
rate went from 29 to 43.�My kidney function went from 40%
to 80%�Within 2-3 months my kidney function went from
46% to 63% �Passed three small stones after drinking only 5-
6 cups of Bell Kidney Tea. � On our website, you will find full
length testimonials with names of people and towns you can
call if you want more information.

#76 NPN 80048584

Helps to enhance memory and
cognitive function in adults.
Actual results by people: �Imagine
how frustrating it is for someone
with a Ph.D. who has difficulties
concentrating and remembering
something that happened yesterday.
Now that I use your Brain Function
#36, I seem to be back to normal. I
recommend it to anyone experiencing
memory loss of any kind. Dr. Glenn A.
Guidry Ph.D., 55, Nashville, TN.
�As a student, I was surprised
with final exam results of 95%! I
started taking Bell Brain Function #36
half a year ago when I had trouble
remembering things in a course. Things changed drastically
when I started to take these capsules. I could concentrate and
excel better than ever before. Exam results were 95% correct!
Theresa Williamson, 31, Toronto, ON. �I bought the Brain
Function for my grandma, who has dementia. Her
thoughts were wandering in and out.  Since she is taking #36
she recognizes us all, sings again and remembers all the
lyrics.  Instead of sleeping pills she is drinking the Bell Sleep
& Relax Tea #21a and she is not groggy anymore in the
morning.  She is a delightful person again. We are all grateful.
Wendy Simpson, 52, Calgary, AB.

#36 NPN 80058161

Remembering and IQ

�Immune system for life ! I have
been taking the Bell Supreme Immune
Booster #52 for two years. I am amazed
and delighted at how it has
strengthened my immune system. I do
not get colds or flus anymore. I am
taking this supplement every day. Like a
miracle, it strengthens my whole
defense system against attacks from
bacteria and viruses that our body has
to get rid of if we want to stay healthy.
John Grace, 52, Broomall, PA �The
nurses were completely amazed.
The Bell Supreme Immune Booster
#52 helped me to keep White Blood cell
count elevated during the treatment. By
using #52 my white blood cells were above the normal range.
The nurses were completely amazed as the WBC count blew off
the charts. Deborah Hailey-Glass, 44, Richmond.VA. �White
blood cells increased to 8.6 after taking the Bell Immune
Booster. I have lymphocyte depleted hodgkins lymphoma. After
each session of chemotherapy my white blood cell count would
not return to a healthy level ( 4-10 is healthy). My count was .2, .3
etc. After using your Bell#52 my white blood cells count went to
3.0, 2.6 and 8.6. In other words good enough for me to enjoy life.
Thanks Bell. Andrew A. Ament, 59, Merrill, WI. 

#52 NPN 80044236

Supreme Immune Booster

#4A NPN 80051642

#38 NPN 80059660

60 MORE NATURAL MEDICINES on the Bell website. All guaranteed to help.
Natural health products gently address the root causes of health issues, 

unlike medications that only address the symptoms, often with harsh side effects.

No money is paid
for testimonials
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Urbanites often make the ultimate 
tradeoff — going without a 
green space. But who says you 

can’t live in a glass tower and cultivate 
a chic condo garden? This spring, 
small equals serene. Patios are pint-
sized veggie patches and balconies are 
bountiful with jewel-toned berries. 
Here are five on-trend ways to maximize 
your small space.

1. Make a move 
Most of us gravitate to 
colour in the garden, but 
Janis Matson, landscape 
designer and owner of 
Shoreline Landscape Design 
Ltd., also likes to focus on 
movement “… like when 
you sit and hear the whisper 
of wind through the grass. 
People use bamboo for that reason.” 
Create serenity in the city by planting 
Sasa bamboo, which only grows to 
two or three feet and can handle a 
little shade. 

2. get green 
Sustainable vegetable gardening is a top 
trend, says Matson, who teaches courses 
on growing vegetables and landscape 
design basics at VanDusen Botanical 
Garden. Condo dwellers rarely need to 
worry about snails or slugs, so skip the 
tomatoes and plant gorgeous greens 
instead. Spinach, arugula and radicchio 

bring colour and texture to container 
gardens. Leafy chard with stems in gold, 
purple, deep orange and coral become 
design and dinner staples. And kale? It’s 
still king and thrives in containers.

3. Bring the berry patch  
to your balcony 
Hand-gathered blueberries in your 
smoothie? Raspberry shortcake?  
Yes — and all from your urban  
enclave. “Blueberries do well in 
containers; they’re bush growers,” says 
Matson. So do native species, she says, 
like elderberries, Saskatoon berries,  
and BrazelBerries — dwarf raspberries  
and blueberries. Come autumn, the 
shrubs offer ornamental impact, with 
leaves turning jewel tones, like 
burgundy and claret.

4. go up + across 
The art of espalier, where trees are 
supported on a framework and trained 
to grow up and across, is elegant 
and eye-catching. Maximize often 
overlooked horizontal and vertical 
spaces with a mini orchard; just make 
sure to plant apple or pear trees that 
have been grafted on dwarf rootstock.

5. Watch your weight 
Small gardens can have gravitas, but 
most condos and townhouses are 
engineered to bear a maximum amount 
of weight. For permanent plantings you 
need a minimum of 24-inch pots says 
Matson, so choose lightweight poly-
resin, fibreglass and zinc planters. Or go 
natural. “People are going back to cedar 
— because it’s  botanical.” n

Urban Wonders
When it comes to gardening, the next big trend is small   
BY Janet gYenes

(above) small space gardening decorated 
with herbs and vegetable plants; (centre) 
balcony garden with comfortable seated 
area; tending to small space gardening
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